
A DAY IN JERSEY

On the 1st of  June we went to Jersey and we took the bus and then we

took a boat.. When we arrived in Jersey we went to the tourist office to

get a map of Jersey.

We went to Liberation Square and we saw a statue and we went to Royal

Square and we saw George II statue.

After we went to Central Market. It was beautiful !!!

We ate in Howard Davis Park.

At 2 :00 p.m. ,we interviewed people.

We went shopping in Queen Street. Next we went to the marina to see

the Freedom Tree and Elizabeth Castle.

Finally,  we ate at  the maritime port  and we returned to  Argentré-du

-Plessis.

It was a lovely day.

Coralie, Auriane and Inès



Our day in jersey.

I am going to tell my day in Jersey.
We went to Jersey on June 1st .

First we took the boat.
Then we went to ST-HELIER
after we saw Liberation square
Next we went to Royal square.

Later we bought food for our lunch at Central Market.
And we ate in Howard Davis park.

Then we interviewed people.
After we went shopping in Queen Street.

Next we saw Elizabeth castle.
And we went the Condor ferry to come back in France.

We had a super day in the sun.

Anaïs, Margaux and Laure.



MY DAY IN JERSEY

On june 1st 2015 we visited Jersey. We took

the boat and we went to the tourist office.

we  visited  Liberation  Square   we  went

shopping and we ate in Howard Davis Park.

we went shopping and bought souvenirs for

our  family.  And  we  visited  the  Port  of  st

Hélier.  After  we  came  back  to  a  condor

Ferry and we ate . We took a bus to come

back to Argentré-du-Plessis . It was a lovely

day .

Justin, Guillaume, Maryse and Mannon.



Our day in Jersey    

OOOOn tuesday, 2nd June,we went to St Hélier, in Jersey.

First, we went to the tourist office to take a map of St Hélier.

After, we found a statue in Libération square.

The sculptor is Philipp Jackson. This statue was sculpted to celebrate the end of The

Second World War and The Liberation of Jersey in 1945.

We went to Royal square to look at George II's statue.

At 11.30am, we were in Central market.  We saw a lot of bakeries, florists (for exemple one of

them is called Bobby's), greengrocers and Jacket potatoes,  coleslaw and the «Royals» of

Jersey.

And for lunch, we ate in a beautiful park : Howard Davis Park.

After, we walked to the town center, in Queen Street and King Street to do shopping.

Finally, we went to «Les Jardins de la mer» to see the sea and Elizabeth Castle.

It was a really fantastic day !

Loïs Métayer, Eva Robert, Lilou Brossaud et Annie Catheline



Our day in Jersey

On Tuesday, 2nd June, we went to Jersey. It's an island in the English Channel. 

We visited Central Market and we discovered famous dishes (famous jacket potatoes,

coleslaw and the Royals) it was strange because it was new for us. 

Next, we interviewed  people in Queen Street. It was really funny because,

sometimes, we didn't understand. 

After, we went shopping. It was great because it was the sales. 

We had a lot of time, so we tried on beautiful clothes. We bought a lot of things in

New Look because this shop was fabulous! 

The weather was rubbish but this day was magic ! 

Louise, Gwenn, Cécile, Inès and Laurine



My day in Jersey
We left from St Malo to go to Jersey by boat, his name
was : Condor ferries. First, we went to the tourist Office
and asked for a map of St Helier ! We went to observe the
Liberation statue in front of the hotel « Pomme d'or » on
Liberation square.
We walked to Royal Square and to the covered market.
These are some specialities in Jersey :Jacket Potatoe,
Coleslaw (salad),The Royals (potatoes).
Then we ate our picnic in Howard Davis park.
After lunch we went to the sea ,it was fabulous ! We went to
Queen street for activities and shopping. 
The name of  some shops is Boots and Waterstones. After
we interviewed people in Queen Street .It was very funny.
We went to the boat to return to Argentré du Plessis .
We arrived at 23.00 pm.

Here is how was our day in Jersey !



he day in Jersey

Hello,I enjoyed my trip to Jersey. I visited much. I

saw  Liberation  Square.  I  went  shopping.  I  met

friendly  people.  I  didn't  eat  in  a  restaurant.  I

drank coca-cola. I walked in Queen Street and in

King  Street.  I  didn't  go  to  the  beach.  I  took

photos  of  Parish  Church.  I  bought  fruit  on  the

market. I spoke English in Jersey. I had lunch in

Howard Davis Park .The weather was great because

it was sunny . It was a good day for me. I liked the

ferry. I didn't change my money on the ferry. I

walked on the deck outside .

Goodbye !

Nolan,Briac et Mathis



 

 

On Thursday, 4th June, we went to Jersey. We took the boat at 8.00 a.m. (French

hour) in St Malo and we arrived in St Helier, at 8.20 a.m. (Jersey hour).

First, we went to the tourist office to take a map. Then, we looked for squares and

we arrived at Central Market where we could buy a lunch.

We went to Howard Davis Park where we ate. After, we went to the sea. We walked

back to the town centre to interview people and to go shopping.

At the end of the day we went to « Les jardins de la mer » where we could see the

castle.

It was a fabulous day !!

Thomas Juliette Fanny Mathis Francesca


